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O©iBiCEIIEE HEARS! MAY BE BEATEN.r 0

lSIMPSONi THE
Oralteut From Pace X.itit

a candidate nominally, but in point 0f 
Tact hie tonslllU» and ble mam teat In
capacity to stand the strain at a bard 
campaign bave oonvlncea the voters 
that be 1» wholly unfitted tor the o.Lce, 
and the Tammany men themselves to
night are openly announcing their in
tention of voting tor Jerome.

All the real ginger ot the campaign 
has been supplied oy this extraordluai y 
man Jerome. From the outset ot Mis 
campaign be began to attack tne two

pdma donna, to ose a ter» thst by coma popule,r chord ^tuM both RepuUh- 
to be almost mesnlngless, but Is nndenlebiy cang and Democrat*, excepting Uie most 
fitting In the present esse, arrived In tbe besotted partisans, were ashamed and 
city late yesterday afternoon. It la several mortified because Jerome was r.ot pet 
years since madame appeared In Toronto; on the ticket. Every attack lie made, 
to be exact, it was on tne occasion ot tbe not on Mayor McClellan nor on the Re-
Iinke ot York's virtt. ChariT Mu^hy^ and" SST® Ta°.
then In opera, and her present tour la the cheered t0 the ecbo. Mr Ivlng> tlle H,_ 
first ot a purely concert nature that sue publlcan candidate tor mayor, toik hli 
baa attempted in America. Particular In- cue from Jerome and so did Hearst, an.l 
tcreat attaches to her apiiearuuce at Mas- they have both been denouncing the 
sey Mali tonight, as It marks her debut party bosses with unusual activity, 
as a concert artist In this country. Ar- Hearat Score* Tammany Hall, 
rived at New York two weeks ago, madame „ hM b„n --
has been resting Quietly In preparation for1 ~r- "far,t » campaign naa neen anthe long tmr t&t; beginning with Toronto extraordinary one. He has never had 
hf»M btit-u mapped out to exteud to 45 cltie# j 4 reputation as a public speaker, and 
before It sees its close. Msdarne bas not1 It must be admitted that his meetings 
been In America tor two years, bnt rnnslc- have been distinctly genuine and popa- 

forget her magnificent lar. He hful fr|ghtened Tammany H ill 
Carmen, and Manager hronberg a repc..teJ beyond all doubt, and while there I* no 
îïf?len it mtitlnr the engagements question aa to the election of McCle -b Madimc wa™trll/fngb|u pS*“ llgbtu.ee ot I»", the Tammany chie.lains admit that 
heart when Mr Kronbcrg ushered In The Mr, Hearat has made them conduct 
World Interviewer. It was the same exu- their campaign In such a way as to 
berance of spirit which bad prompted the call ^ all the resources of their »pl»n- 
prlma donna to Insist upon walking to ibe dld organization. If Hearst poll# 100,- 
botel from tbe Union (Ration, disdaining ggg votee In the City of New Tork, and
%a"™‘c.1Voftaowo tor a magnetic «•
ntsitro oreaence b<*r manner that of tbe Pumber, he will have broken a recr rci 
genuinePartatenne volatile. viva<'iou#,withi for Independent political movements, 
a con*taut play of pacing fancy, being It should be remembered that Hearyt 
largely responsible. Hut, then, she is also wa* not even nominated by a conven- 
attractlve In person to a high degree,.anil , tion; there was no preliminary cam- 
sbe appears to as great advantage, If not „lgn ( hlg behalf. He stepped Intoesnjss rap M«.The tVgZp ^kno^ J'LÏ? £?.t££|

blooming health, by her own declaration, in New York. It means a good deal in 
and ber look# give ample corroboration. au probability that a man Uke Will.am 
Madame'# manner bas lost none of tne ^ Hearst, who has but few of the
$,ramkîob:cb iWiS^SSsSSeS? 6æm&si sssssss, Swffi szsm
ed often at ber own flitting faedee. in the largest dty of America. He has

Likes the Scenery. talked of municipal ownership and of
Madame said #be was fond of America, opposition to the bosses at every meet- 

Toronto was to ber “dear Toronto,” and lng. He has been intensely radical in 
Canada “beautiful Canada.” Tbe woodland everything he has said, but he bas 
scenery on tbe run by train from Hamilton not t^en g0clallstlc, nor has he as a 
to Toronto hsd caught her fancy on the ru[e advocated any gystem of govern- 

shi* would remember ment which could not be accepted under 
5uso she told with delight of what she had certain conditions by conservative peo- 
seen on the upper reaches of the Hud.-on. ; pie.
It was equal to Switzerland, declared mn- : 
dame. Generally, her Impression* wer. of 
the glowing kind, that la most often met 
with in steamboat and railway folders.

Madam apent Saturday night at Huifalo.
In revisiting that city she bad to conquer 
an antipathy arising from tbe fact that 
when there before she caught a cold that 
coi slant terror to tbe vocalist on tour.

"You take particular precautions no#," 
was suggested. Madame s laughing reply 
was the dainty bit of metaphor, "When 
there are birds the cages are kept ctos-id, ’ 
thereby signifying tbe alert watchfulness 
of ber managerial staff. It was explain
ed that invitation* to the tbealre and to 
social fructions had oft to be refused on 
the prima donna's behalf.

Has madame's voice lost any of those 
qualities which have made It known to 
music lovers'/

She gives tbe assurance that It» tone 
was never better; possibly never so good.
During the summer tbe prima donna has 
been resting In her castle In tbe Pyrenn.vs, 
save for a dally two-nonrs' vocal exerclae.
The providing winter was one of trium
phant success, or concert tour of the large 
continental cities. Paris received with en- 
tbi slasm, Bnda Pesth with generous 
warmth, and at Lelpslc the demonstrative 

homage of drawing

H. H. Vmégmr, Free,, J. Wood, Mgr, Monder, Oct, fid.

STORE CLOSES DAILT AT 6 SO P.M.
French Prima Donna Believes Success 

Due to Guiding
Preliminary Meeting Results in a 

Regularly Formed Organization 
With A. McUowan,M.L.A.,Pres. 0 Broken Lot of Men’s Suits o

Selling To-morrow Morning in 
the Men’s Store

A Star.

A large number of tbe residents of 
tbe Township of Scarboro held a din
ner and meeting at tbe Albion Hotel 
with the object ot forming a Scarboro 
Old Boys' Association. All tne gentle- | 
men present were enthusiastic over the 
Idea and the association oids fair to 
become a largely organized body 
In tbe near future. A. McCowan, M. 
L.A., was unanimously elected presi
dent, S. Kennte was elected vice-presi
dent and Thomas Hood Is the secre
tary-treasurer ot the new association. 
A working executive was formed of 
the following gentiemen: J. C. Clark, 
J. J. Weir, D. Milne, P. Ellis, T. 
W. Wallis, Alex- Muir, A. Nellson and 
T. Jackson. Tbe question of member
ship tees was discussed and ,-t was 
finally decided to place the annual fee 
at II. The following gentlemen at
tended tbe meeting: A. M. Cowan, M.
L. A.. A. Mason, J. J. Weir, J. C. 
Clark, H. Swan, F. W. Humphrey, W.
M. Thompson, E. MUliken, J. Keni.ie,
I Smith, Ed. Egan, T. Hood, L Jack- 
son, I. B. Willis. Dr. Clark and Kobt. 
Burns.

One, two and three suits of a 
line cleared to us because there 
was no way of handling them 
in such small quantitieS^.in the 
regular way.

We can handle any quantity

X

<>
0

almost, small and big. And so 
that’s how it comes that our 
customers have a nice chance to 
buy a fall suit to-morrow morn
ing early.

A ►

This is the combination 

That wins—
And has won for us— 
Variety—

lovers are slow to

150 Suits,all this season’s-) 
O newest browns and greens, 

with large broken plaids I r 9Style—
and overplaids, also some 
plain navy blue clay wor
steds, single-breasted, well 
lined *and tailored, with 
broad shoulders and close- 
fitting collars, sizes 34 to 

1 44, regular $8.50, 89, 
V $10, $11, $iz, $11.50, $13 

and $t4, to clear Tuesday at )

Toronto Jonction.
Toronto Junction, Oct. 2».—Mrs. EIIzzl- 

beth Fletcher, widow of the late Jere
miah Fletcher ot Naesagaweya, Hal- ; 
ton County, died last night at the rest-1 
deuce of her (laughter, Mrs. 8. C. | 
Heston, 168 Loulsa-street, aged TOjrear*. 
She appeared to be quite well on Friday 
evening, and attended to some llgnt 
household duties, as usual, but was 
taken 111 during the night, and when 
the family gathered round her' beds.de 
yesterday was unconscious, remaining 
so until she passed away. She Jeav ;s 
a family of six daughters and five sons. 
The remains will be conveyed by the 
C.P.R. to Naesagaweya on Tueslay 
morning, and interred In the lam ly 
burying ground there In the afternoon.

Two Sunday school teachers' t. a ping 
classes were started In connection with 

On Victoria Presbyterian Sabbath school 
to-day with a total attendance of 49. 

Thursday and Saturday afternoons A. H. Clemmer, formerly town trea- 
games will be played by professional I surer of Toronto Junction, has ih '.rge

of one class, and William Wlbon, su- j 
pervisor of the public schools, has 
charge of the other. The work inc.udes 
regular Bible study and the principles 
ot Sabbath school teaching, and mem
bers of other churches attended the 
classes to-day and speak in glowing 
terms of this new departure.

Whitney Millard, one of the tw in sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Millard 72 Lawe- 
street, died to-day,

The works committee of the town 
council will meet to-morrow night.

There are seventy-four car o ids of 
cattle at the Union Stock Tards to
night.

Councillor William Ford and Mr. 
Woodburn returned home last n'gnt 
from a three days' hunting trip at Col
well, where they bagged many braces: 
of partridge and rabbits and shot #e/e- 
ral raccoons.

Ex-Councillor Francis Heydon, who 
has been seriously 111. Is Improving, 
and his friends are now permitted to 
see him.

Two association
were played on tbe town r ark on Satur
day afternoon. The Victorias defeated 
the White Oaks by 3 tq 2, jwd the 
Knights of St. Paul and Bathurst-street 
(Methodist League) came out a tie, 
1—1, altho they played 10 minutes long
er In a vain attempt to break it-

Exclusiveness—

Quality—

Apply it to
Fine

0Furs— I

We can show you to-day a 
thousand different style» in 
women’s furs alone — and 
every style and every kind 
carries the “Hall-mark" for 
quality—the guarantee for 
newness and exclusiveness in 
design—because it be'ars the 
name—
• ‘ Fairweather’s"—
And tbe more comparing you 
do the better we like it—
Jackets—for instance—
Our Special Musquash Blouse—U inches 
long — nicely striped and ff A AA 
matched-all satin lined......... «JWeWV

Electric Seal Jackett-24 inches long—bo* 
front—tight fitting back-satin A A
3ned-special ..........................

Extra fine quality Electric Seal Blouse 
Jackets—with grey squirrel collar—facings 
and cuffs—best satin linings— gj QQ

The Simpson Shoe for Men
moters Intend to make it one of the 
great show 
every evening of the week and cn $3.30 a Pair-$3.80.

Trying a pair of Victors is th* 
most comfortable experiment you ., 
ever made/ And one of the most 
instructive. Try a pair this fall.

—OUR OWN SHOE 
—SOLD HERE ONLY

We save $1.50 for you by handing 
it direct to you free from the 
middleman’s expenses and profits. ^

A $3.00 SHOE FOR

places of Lfindon.

oteam* for the entertainment of the 
members and the public.

Eery Sport Represented.
There will be whippet races in which 

some of the best known dogs will take 
part. Jumping, fencing, and wrestling 
contests are to be provided. Spanish 
experts have been engaged to play 
that whirlwind game of handball, 
known as pelota, which is popular In 
every town In Spain and has .'a fried 
Paris by storm.

Concerts will be given every after-
_ _____ noon and evening on Sundays as well

London. Oct. 28—-Preparations ai as week days. Interesting and novel 
well in hand for the opening, of what entertainments are promised for the

,,, W remarkable ciub in theatre and music ball. Refreshmentwill be tne most remarkaoic c up r00m8ï bathroom<i reading rooms, ai d
the kingdom, making use of mai g.trai the jjke wm (urn|8h all the conveni- 
building known aa the Olympia, v.);ere encea of a club- Subscriptions of $15 
it Is proposed to provide an kind» ot ^«»r toymen and *3 a year for women 
sports and games during the winter 
months. Tbe committee in charge in- 
eludes in its membership suen ,,rcmi- 
nent men in social and spoi ung 
as Viscount Hayaani, the nai l of .vll- 
morey, Viscount Uonerane, Lord 
Hawke, Lord Rosmead, coi. «V.

the Earl of Kinnouli, Lo.d

Crowds Are With Him.
He has, however, brought out an ex

traordinary political stratum. There Is 
no denying the fact that he Is eke red 
more vigorously than either of the other 
candidates for mayor, and be has un
doubtedly back of him to-day a larger 
personal following in New York City 
than any man excepting Jerome blm-

Mr. Hearst seemed to appeal to the Ç 
! same men who voted for Bryan, find 
! yet in addition to them he has arous
ed the sympathy of a large foreign ele
ment, who are disgusted with the dom
ination ot the rich classes and who 
look to municipal ownership and 
similar theories as a possible relief 
from their financial slavery. He has 
had great meetings all over New York, 
and his own managers have been as
tonished at the depth of the political 
enthusiasm he has developed.

Mayor McClellan has presented to 
the people a singularly colorless cam- — 
palgn. He has manifestly dodged any y 
reference to the bosses. He has ir.lk- 
ed studiously about the water supply, 
the schools, the tax mortgages, and 
similar topics, while the people nave 
been howlkig themselves hoarse with 
Indignation awlost tbe bow rule of 
Murphy an? Stoll- If McClellan had 
from the onset asserted his indepen
dence and convinced the people that 
his administration was entlnly free 
from the domination of Murphy and 
Tammany Hall, the Hearst movement 
would not have hefi a ghost of a show.

McClellan Swsyed by Tammany.
Everybody • .knows that McClellan 

wanted Jerome put on his ticket. Un
til the lest moment It was not known 
what Tammany Hall would do m re
gard to the district attorney. Murphy 
distinctly turned the mayor down and 
forced the nomination of Osborne, a 
discharged subordinate of Jerome, 
whose incapacity has been fdemonstrat- 
ed by his own acts and words since 
the beginning ot the campaign. Had 
McClellan been a strong man, instead 
of a weak one, he would have Insisted — 
on the nomination of Jerome on the Cp 
regular Democratic ticket and that 
would have meant bis own re-olectloti 
practically without opposition. It Is 
therefore true that Hearst Is reaping 
the benefit of McClellan's painful weak
ness. Practically every vote for Hearst 
means a rebuke to Murphy. He will 
poll the greater part of hi# strength 
from the Democratic ranks. Most of 
the conservative Republicans will vote 
for McClellan, merely because they 
know ghat he Is personally honest.
They are willing to overlook the tact A 
that he is co completely under the V 
power of Tammany Hall-

The letter of Grover Cleveland ad
vising people to vote for McClellan 
has been a great source of -strength 
to the mayor. Equally, too, the action 
of the Republican convention last 
night In declaring outright for Jerome 
has hurt Hearst and strengthened 
Ivins, the Republican candidate tor 
mayor. From the present outlook Mc
Clellan will have almost a majority ot 
the votes cast. Hearst will come next, 
and Ivins third, as the slump of the 
Republicans toward McClellan seems A 
to be almost a# much of a landslide V 
as the wonderful popular movement 
for Jerome.

VRemarkable Club Building in London 
6Which Will Bid the Elements 

Defiance. r

I
i
Z
| $3.50M*LOOK OUT FOR EARTHQUAKES.

Our special Blouse Style Persian Lamb 
Jacket— Russian otter collar—facings and 
cuffs—best satin lined.......  110 00

nle Paris Prophet Predicts Disturbance* 
Darin* Sexl Spring.

football matches

K-
Fine Bokhara» 'Blouse Style Jacket with 
large collar and facings—best 17 fill 
satin lined..................... .............  **•<»»

Paris, Oct. 28.—Abbe Moreau In a 
letter on the subject of the recent eo-

Murphy, „
Aiverstone, and Uol. Newrmam 

The scheem is ambitious. It is ue- ;Jar actlvlty -ay,, 
sikned to meet the neetis ot lue ,ast, “
numbers of men who nave to deny ! "As solar activity will slowly dimin- 
themseives all exercise during tbe jgh it Is highly probable that earth- 
winter months. The Olympia vill be quakes will occur In March or April 
turned into a midsummer Held, anil on next."
it, with midsummer cornions and at j, will be remembered that Abbe 
a midsummer temperature, i-ondoners jjoreau jn a previous article, which 
can play their tavorite games, be H wae Wjdeiy published, predicted tiio 
cricket, lawn tennis, squasn, racquets, earthquake, which a few months ago 
croquet, bowling, golf, or any thing devaatated indla, and which he held

Carpet U Jast Like ^He^dikirêd0^ an article Just pub-
The mam difficulty was to provide -

a turf and the promoters claim that ! „There „ a connecti0n between ao- 
has been done. They aie «- 8 .lar activity and volcanoes, and even
enormous carpet to c nouvh earthquakes. The awakening of tor?oTf8oSWandh r8estmebnt8enough0Tr terna, force, of the globe coincides with 

tennis. Tennis men have driven on it sudden change in the curve of
and the ball has come up true enough the sun spots. The number of Xlls--
and swift enough for their satisfaction, turbances alone is not a decisive fac- 
Football players have fallen on it and tor. There must be sudden augroen 
have found it at least as comfortable tationg or diminutions. Earthquakes, 
ase the meadow carpet. .especially of volcanic action, are local-

It is now being woven at demsford, Ized on the lines of the fracture of the 
and already has been two months in globe and particularly at the intersec
making and for two months more tion of these lines—the west coast of
will continue to give employment for the two Americas, the line Including
the entire village. It is woven uix>n the volcanic district# of Eastern Asia,
a firm basis of cocosmut matting, ar,d gcuth Sea Islands and Australia, and. 
the surface is made of raffla grass, finally, the depression of the Mediter-
whlch has been imported from South raiean cutting the first three "lines of
America. fracture’ almost at right angles.

, "These are facts. Hypotheses less 
It is the largest carpet In the wet Id certain have suggested that the sun 

and has the appearance of grass. actg on tbe cru8t 0[ uie earth either 
Experts who have tried it say ,t has - causing potential electricity to vary 
the peculiar qualities of grass as well. '

Instructors will be provided tor fcnc-

studruts accorded 
madame'» carriage tbtu the streets

It is after tbe beneficial effects of a resi
dence in Moothern France, whose cUmate I» 
peculiarly adapted to the delicate require
ments ot the vocalist that madam comee .to 
Anertca. Madame, with her support, leaves 
for Montreal after to-nlghfa engagement, 
the Initial one, as before slid of her Im
portant tour. Incidentally, It may be said 
that lbs Tlitoaopnicsj i.odcty it 8a i F.an- 
prima donna la herself a theosophlat. 8be 
also carrlea around with ber a pretty philo
sophy, which calls up<A her to gaze at one 
ot the star», which she ha* selected as ber 
guide fog life. It la a ceremony she never 
omit* and ber success »be whimsically at
tributes to the habit of looking aloft"

Madame, If common report lie credited, 
I» a* much given to the haphazard illstri- 
butfon.of her widely acquired wealth as of 
her words and Ideas. Recently her bro
ther, a French army officer, married and 
her gift wa* the sum of 201),000 francs. 8he 
la sisceptlble to charitable appeal» and 
does not try to hide the fact that she had 
not only to make her own career at tbe 
eutteti bnt to provide for the family.

When the prima donna wa* last here 
attention wa* drawn more especially to the 
rich range of ber soprano voice, which 
permuter! ber to rise from tbe almost con
tralto tones of ber lower notes to tbe vp- 
per .register without any of the effort na
turally to be expected. Thru It all her 
voice richness made itself felt. It should 
be for muidcsl Toronto to repeat It# verdict 
at Mtssey Hall to-nlgbt.

To accommodate tbe large crowd that 
are waiting for rush scat» the management 
have decided to open the door» at 7 p.m.

Men’s Fur Lined Coats— 
40.00 to 350.00—
The best raine we know—the beet rahi 
you could find in a fur-lined coat is our 
special black bearer cloth—muskrat lined— 
with «Persian lamb collar — ^Q QQ

Fust Toront».
Oct. 29—The East To- 

to the numbsr of
East Toronto, 1 

ronto Oun Club, 
seven, have gone tor their annual 
reer hunt. The party 1» composed of 
George Walters, 8. Stobo. A Menzits, 
R. McCowan, 1. Scott, George Chester 
and William Chester.

The Little York City Juvenile Foot
ball Club defeated the Broadview» on 
Saturday afternoon, 4-0. The 
Yorks have had an uninterrupted tun 
of victories.

e

it 0else. Write for catalogue—

Express prepaid to any point in Ontario—
0

Little

Mllllkea.
The funeral of the late John Gibroti 

took place from Milllken station on tbe : 
arrival of the morning train on Satur
day. The remains were interred in the j 
family plot at St. John’s Presbyt :rian 
Cemetery. A large concourse of sor
rowing friends and neighbors were pre
sent. The pall bearers were John 
Young, David Duncan, William Brown.

, Thomas Hood and 
Service was conducted 

at the grave by tbe Rev. Mr. Demp
ster, pastor of the Reformed Presbyter
ian Church, of which deceased was a 
member, and Rev. Mr. Duncan, pastor 
of SL John’s Church.

Richaosd Hill.
The regular weekly meeting ■■it the 

Epworth League to-night will be in 
charge ot the "social committee."

Rev. Mr. Wilson ot Maple, conducted 
service in tbe Methodist church here 
on Sunday.

The W. C. T. U. will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Wiley an Tuesday after
noon at 3 p. m..

At the annual meeting of the Rich
mond Hill Whist Club, the following 
officers were chosen: Miss Palmer, 
president: M. Boyle, vice-president; 
Miss Duncan, secretary; J. Morgan, 
treasurer, Mr. Andrews, chaplain and 
Miss French historian. The -egular 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Miss A. Boyle on Wednesday evening, 
Nov. L Members from the village will 
take the 8.10 p. m. car south.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Richmond Hill Curling Club, presided 

by President Barker, It was de
cided to send the names of 20 players 
to the CWitario Curling Association, 
from which to make a selection for 
the district cup. Messrs. Nicholls, Me-/ 
Mahon and Lamon will wait on the 
village council to endeavor to secure 
the rink for the coming season.

Richmond Hill high school has an 
attendance of 93 pupils-

A meeting will be held In the council 
chamber to-night (Monday) ot wind up 
the lacrosse season and organize tor 
the hockey season. A full attendance 
Is requested.

•4-ee Yen«e M
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FRENCH PARLIAMENT REOPENS.Thomas Cherry 

James Hood.
Separative ot Chnrch and State Will 

Be Renewed.

Paris, Oct. 2».-’The reopening of par
liament to-morrow will mark the re
newal and undoubtedly the conclusion

Will Be Great Show Place.

WON’T GIVE UP THE SHIP.
DEMANDS AW IWVBSTIOATIOW.of the long and bitter struggle for the 

separation of church and state. The 
senate wtl Ummediately take up the 
separation bill, as It passed the cham
ber of deputies. It has already been 
approved by the senate committee by sr 
vote of 10 to 2- With the report fav- 
orlng the bill will be presented a min- several weeks ag°- Mr. J®ne" holds

that he cannot be dlsmlsred under the

0or by modifying the heat sent to the
.___, _ ,, . earth. For both there would be dilu-

gymnastic^exercises, and a “stated hours or shrinkage of the envelope"

Lhamtogm how To87 dr”eth2utomnohlle»r OHIO WOULD OUST COMPANIES.
From gallery to gallery, a distance of 
374 fceWshootlng men will be able to 
fire at ItiSsiorrls tube, the rifle range 
in each game to be controlled by a 
committee of experts elected by the
general committee. ,, .

Apart from the use of the club a# proceeding* were commenced In the 
a gigantic exercise grounds, the pro- circuit court here this aftemooon by

Hargelbarger

Brockville, Oct. 28.—(Special.)—D. B. 
Jones refuse# to be bounced from 1 Is 
Job of division court clerk. Hie suc
cessor, Isaac J. Mansell, wa« gazetted

Gao Warranto Proceedings Began
Against Mntnnl Life nnd W.Y. Life. orlty report asserting that the measure ____ .

will provwke agitation by upr0<>tlng aL^without^ lnvestigatkm^^and^an^aJ-

divlsion court inspector.
He refused to give up the books of 

the office when Mr. Mansell made a de
mand upon him, and there the matter 
stands.

Akron. Ohio, Oct. 28.—Quo warranto social and religious traditions.
The debate will begin Nov. 11, and 

tbe passage of the bill by a large ma
jority is a foregone conclusion. This, 
however, will require baste, as the 
senatorial elections take place Jan. 7.

The chamber of deputies will be 
chiefly occupied with the budget, the 
workingmen's pensions measure and a 
[)OH*ible-*tacjJ*slon of the Franco-Ger
man relation/» with regard to Morocco. . . . , _ .......

The indications are that the Kouvier before the water reached Toronto, 
cabinet will command a substantial 
majority and be secured against a 
tall.

fProsecuting Attorney 
against the Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
and the New York Life Insurance Co. 
to oust them from the stater by taking 
theirr franchises from them on the 
ground that the companies have mis- 
utted their powers for the past five 

rev -- -x years in violation of the laws of the 
ry. .- / * state.

I .X Thirty-three Interrogatories are sub- 
■ "< milled to the companies to be answer-

The Public Will Have It.
There arrived in Toronto last week 

1600 cases of Apolllnarl* Water equal 
to 160.000 bottles. This wa« all sold

« » HAPPINESS BASED ON LAW.14

over Cannon Cody Deni* With Aepeets of 
Christian Life at Men’* Meeting.:

The duties of Chrintian fellowshipBrain and Nervesn were treated of by Canon Cody it a 
special, well-attended service tor men Ç 

Dependent on OertAln Elements held yesterday afternoon In 8t. Luke's
Church.

A knowledge of the hardships <md 
difficulties of Christian living was cal-

«EÆiîÆM Dr. Chase’s
Th.ajrsssstEr”LtfSriîrftS Nerve Foodin the old country will leave an open- HomaJ movement, preached yesterday W " Icte/oeT. ^ the follower, of Garlbal-

ing In next year s council, but Ather- morning at the Unitarian Church, Jar- ; Th, Christian Scientists are right di to whom he had promised famine, 
wise there are no changes discussed vis-street. enough when they claim that the mind thirst and death.
among municipal politicians. As a mat- He gave a thoughtful and broad-1 influences the body. The ga|n in spiritual as In
ter of etlquet a Davlsville man 1» minded discourse. In which tbe main : Worry, excessive mental toll and ,arthlv campaigning wa* to please the 
expected to be selected to fill Coun- thought was a plea for better feeling ; strong emotions consume nervous . n- commander and the chief lesson to 
cillor Brownlow*# place, and among among the various religldhs, each ot ' ergy at an enormous rate. « h tbat nf unquestioning
the likely one mentioned are J. Cook which had its good phases. The Hln- j Rest of mind and body Is es eirtial for „hw1lencea A man could no, ,.0...,,* 
and F. Goulding. doo religion with Its belief In Ood as the restoration of an exhausted nervous ,h highest degree of self-sa:isfacrioi

The street lighting system went bad a spiritual reality. Buddhism with its system. 7^ tawles. pleasing nf himself" it
at the end of tbe week again on the creed of the Brotherhood of Man, a But the mind is dependent on the a ™ ‘ 1. obtained bv adherence 
old story of the troublesome plant The doctrine of universal kindness and tym- brain, and the brain In turn is a bundle „T*Jme law whlch he beUevM to h! 
new engineer will take charge of the f,athy among men. protection to anl- of nerve cells, which are nourished nnd £. hls
system on Wednesday, and his success mai, and opposition to war. were com-: sustained by pure rich blood. Hence mora,1Y Ior
along this line will be watched with pared with the Christian religion and the absolute necessity of supplying the i
curiosity by those who claim that the its great contributions to the world. elements from which blood is made,
plant fs all right for its present pur- The various religions should not be These elements of nature which go,
Swe. rivals to each other, but should sup- to form new rich blood and revitalize

The report in a recent Issue of The pigment each other’s good work. f^^t*dinan»ole<nd>ld *nro^rtinrJel|n rvT
World Stating that D. B. Birrell of To-day Prof. Sen will address the proportions in Dr.
the York Mills Hotel had been given a philosophical society at Toronto Uni- By wlngthto great food cure vr.n '

“ -g £g-F orsr is —— —<*«
his yearly license in May, but with ----------- _ cells
others took advantage of the new law. - George Campbell. ■ „ maang bave a cheerful hone- fiuet given by the staff last n.ght, and
and paid the license fee in two lnstab Mlllbrook. Oct. 29.—George Campbell. fu| but do not depPbd on ',hlg made a brief re-pon*e to a toast, in
ment*. The payment of the last half ex-M.L.A. for Durham and ex-warden make you ^rông and well or you will which he took occasion to say that It
of the year’s fee a few days ago led c( the counties, passed away at lit# b, terribly disappointed when It is for- was his Intention to devote the remaln-
to the misconstruction In the report. home near Mt'.lbrook to-day, while ly- ever too ]ate i d,r c his lift to the study of yellow

Albert Peters of Soudan-avenue, v.ho ing on the lounge reading his paper. It m,y take weeks or ,ven month* fever and kindred diseases,
recently underwent an operation, has Altho his heart was not strong, he to thoroughly restore" your health with The announcement was warmly re-

had the misfortune of having one had been up to the last attending to Qr chase’s Nerve Food, but you tan be, ceived.
hi» usual farm duties. He wa» h vn absolutely certain that every dose <t.
In the county and lived in Cavan, this great food cure Is at least of soma
where he had one of the best farms )n benefit to you.

ed.
oThe appointment of receiver» is 

asked for. opr
LET RELIGIONS COOPERATE.Zl

of Nature, Which Are 
Found in

Proceeding» Against Eqaltable.
Saratoga, N-Y-, Oct- 28—Before Jus- 

T. Kellogg of Piattsburg

pj All Have Their Good Point*, • myw 
Prof. 8en. »,»• W. H. «RAHIM, “tsi

luth .. PIMPLES. CLCEH8. ETC,. $îc. ‘
>«3

tit “u‘,re vc,V <',^,o^î'e‘D<0,- Profita, orsupprmmd msnM» 
I At, t. J«iaiitg, .1.cillor, at< all displacements of the wee 

< m<* i fi ll—«

°8trs*t wwrr.I.- tice Henry 
In special term of the supreme court 
here to-day, argument* weie heard In 
the action of M.rs. Henry 8. Young of 
Saratoga Springs to recover alleged 
waste of fund, of the Equitable Life 
Assurance Company, caused by alleged 
negligence of the defendants, Jame» H. 
Hyde and other officials, to account 
for the funds and return them to the 
treasury of the society.
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In our variegated climate 
a winter
wintry half thé winter.

Of late year? we 
great many men order over
coats of medium weight 
fabrics which they find 
ple'n^ warm enough for all 
but extreme weather.

# Chesterfields, medium 
length, in dark cloths arc 
perhaps the most generally 
useful—To your order.

Special price $24.00.

« n . to S p. m. Sunday*. 1 «e J pun

Electrical Supplies moneyMANY JUMP FOR THEIR LIVES. miU-w ELlSd .
plans*, organ*, her** 
wagone, call sad *ee a*. -• 

Tfi will advance j,s ssyamwl 
Item Ilf sp aunoisraorg

I U appjy fat rt. Mener eaeie
raidi» tslleiaor tlmairla 
tit or twalrs sienihlr Mf 
mrate I» suit twrrswer. *# 
bares, tnurslyasw ptwk 
tending Cell sod gmj» 
irm*. Ph.es— Mala '

raoVcrcoat is too One Lad Killed In Fire at Boys' 
Home la *ortb Carolina. Our stock of electrical goods is 

most complete, including Dry Bat
teries, Insulators, Switches, Lamps, 
Push Buttons, Telephones, Friction 
Tape, etc.

Raleigh, N.C., Oct. 29.—Three people 
were seriously injured, one of whom 
died, and a dozen others bad a narrow" 
esenfle from the flames In a fire that 
deHtroyed the priests' house at Naza
reth Orphanage, a Catholic boys' in-

Raleigh,

find a
LOAN

FIVER STUDY HIS LIFE'S WORK.

D. R. WcKIllGHT 1 CODr. J. H. White Will Devote Year» 
to lavestlgalloe of Yellow Jack.stitutlon, three miles from 

early this morning.
Twelve per*un# in the building es

caped by Jumping from the sevOufl 11 - - u 
third storey windows. Elven Bufl.uo, 
aged 11, and John Gladish. aged 15, 
twere Jiemmed In by the flame* 45 feet 
above ground. Timothy Wallace of 
New York climbed the buttress of the 
building to rescue them, but was cut 
off from the stairways and the three 
Jumped. Oladlsh died to-night- Other* 
Jumped 30 feet but are not seriously 
Injured.

The property lost 1» $25.000-

Rice Lewis & Son MASS,
Boaa* W, Lawler Balldlafih 

• KMS STRKKT WMt
New Orléans, La., Oct. 29.—Dr. J. H. ! LIMITED

coionei on his staff, attended a ban- Corner Ki«q h Victoria St*.. Toronto

GUNS Money™ Loam
0s fsrsttsre, Weses, tie., «1 IS*

lellewlei tgsy 1er an:
lioe ess be repaid l* weekly. 

7» esn be repaid 2.W weekly, 
b* repaid SX* weekly, be rep* id 1.10 weekly 

Steen be repaid 1.S6 weekly. 10 cep be repaid .70 weekly.
Call sad let es expiai» ear eew 

. easing. -

Keller & Co. 14V£3

LB PBVBR
ITHACA
OLABOROUGH
WINCHESTER
AUTOMATIC

Get ear •pecial price*.

now
of his arms paralyzed.

KING RESCUES AERO Y ACTS,
MARK Ol'T ALASKA* BOCWDABY. Hared Cigarette».

_ . „„ „ . Murad "plain tips" Cigarettes are the township. As an equal tighter he, The healthful complexions, the well-
Vlctorla. B.C., Oct. _».—w hite Frazer „„d best achievement of AI- eat ln the Ontario legislature tor one rounded forms, the energy and «laiti- ' cent here to-day In connection with

and a staff of surveynr#, w ho have been Ramsay for 16 vear* governm nt term, giving hi* support t0 Hon. W. R- city of movement characteristic of per- the celebration In honor of the visit-
working from the head of the Portland tan rv ^ q^rkev During that tier od Meredith. He wa* a lifelong Conser- sons who have used Dr. Cha-e'e Ner o of President Loubet of France. King
Canal delineating tne new Aiassn 1 „ mgay> cigarettes— his aim e— vattve He was treasurer of the Town- Food are the strongest evidence of i«e Alfonso followed the course of the bal-
boundary. j"eturn.™ ' re tbe accepted brands r,f the d gnl- ship of Cavan at the time of hi* de.ith. wonderful restorative Influent ; 50 cent ■ loon and ase 1st ed In rescu ng the aeri-
marked forty mite# or n rne i Turkish court-15 cents Two s-ms. one daughter and ht» widow a box. at all dealers, or Bdman.yon, nauts from a critical position in a ploei
tral'lZthru° thebrush'and^ttmber. j p^r box * mourn hù demise- i Bates A Co.. Toronto. j wood, where the balloon had descended.;

9 60C*»
26 canMadrid, Oct. 2».—During a ba l on m-

/

TheD. PIKE CO.V 4

Tailor* and Habeidashir*.

n KINS SHEET WEST

LIMITED
123 KING ST. EAST.

The Mono-Color Treatment
The New Filling In House Furnishing.

All over Europe and in the cultured centres of 
this continent there is a gathering strength in the 
reaction against multi-colors in housefurnishing. 
We all remember hoW glorious in their reds and 
grçens and yellows and browns the carpets were â 
few years ago—the more colors for the money the 
more popular that caroet seemed to be.

The new movement makes for simplicity and 
naturalness in homefurnishing without for one 
moment lessen i n g 
the standard o f 
artistic taste. Broad
ness of effect by no 
means implies plain
ness—no more than 
the old-time motley 
co lection of colors used to necessarily achieve 
rich ness.

&

By artistic choice of one neutr,al shade, a mono
color carpet, a room may be dignified, beautified 
and harmonized to a degree thoroughly in sympathy 
with the New Idea in housefurnishing, 
might be permitted to show you sketches we could 
give you a better notion of what we me»n. Our 
présent stock of Mono-Color Carpets and Uphol
stering Fabrics could scarcely be improved upon. 
If you would come to the department we are quite 
sure we could interest you.

We invite your inspection on Tuesday of:

If we

Self-color Axminster Carpets, at per yard, $1.5010 $3.50 
Self-color Wilton Carpets, at per yard, $1.33 to $7.50 
Self-color Brussels Carpets, «t per yard, .75 to $7.35
Sejf-color Velours, *t per yard....................75 to $5.00
Self-color Silks, Upholstery and Curtain 

Fabrics $1.00 to $IROO
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$6.30 to $14.00
GOING AT

SS.95

Better Furs
Better Furs—more artistic, better 

quality. That’s the talk we have for 
these neat neck-pieces, stoles and 
scarfi now being sold in our show- 
rooms-

They are not the kind you buy at 
the “other place,*’ but are really ne’at 
and superior effects in Parisian de
signs ol native and foreign furs, such 
a» Ermine, Mink, Moleskin, Chin
chilla, etc

Here are a few very select examples 
taken frem our catalogue :

5
7

ilj
Hr;

Fear-skin Flat Mink Stole, with telle at aeok; 
six tail» at bottom; length of stole 75 inches; 
beat satin lining, No. I quality... #40.00 

Four-akin Flat Mink Stole, beat Canadian 
Mink; 76 inches long, 6 tail» at bottom; 
heads at beat, with roll cellar.... #50.00

. #60.00

>

<Y

III
f
A Same, with large atorm collar 

Six-akin Flat Mink Stole, 76 In. long #66.00
Same, with roll cellar..................... #76.00
Victorine, with roll collar, very 

Labrador Mink............. ....

V

best quality 
.. #116.00

__ _______________ ...#100.00
Eight akin», best quality Mink collar lew Stole, satin lining, eheoille or far

trimming», 94 inches length, 3 inches wide at collar.......................#75.00
.. #86.00
.. #96.00

Victorine, without collar

With roll collar ..
With storm collar.
Very fine Labrador Mink Stole, natural color. 10 inches wide at neck, three-

quarter length ......... .................. ................................................... #16u.00
Very fine Labrador Mink Stole, without collar, trimmed with ornaments at

bast and 8 tails at bottom, three-quarter length..........................  #16^-00
Fine Canadian Mink Flat Stole, trimmed with ornaments at bast and 6 tails at

bottom, three-quarter length................................................ ...........#126.00
Other Tiee and Rufla, starting at $5. Write for catalogue.

DINBBN
CORNER TONGS) AND TBMPBRANOB 8TRBBTS
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